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Editorials 

Thirty Years of 
Child Guidance 

11THE JEWISHHERALD 
With the holding of the an

nual meeting this Sunday, the 
Jewish Children's Home of 
Rhode Island, which has serv
ed as a child caring agency for 
dependent and neglected child
ren, will observe its 30th anni
versary. 

During the past three decades 
the organization ,has provided 
opportunities and guidance for 
educational, professional and 
vocational training for. children 
who have been under its super
vision. 

In this home, dedicated to 
finer childhood, definite achieve
ments through the broad and 
far -reaching principles of child 
guidance·, have been obtained. 
Th is increases the feeling of se
curity and belonging which 

each child requires before tak
ing its place in the world to
morrow. 

The officials of the home, its 
supporters and sponsors, are to 
be congratulated for their 
thought and effort in clothing 
the underprivileged with digni
ty and self-respect. 

Russian Jewry 
With a million and a half of 

Polish Jewry now under Soviet 
control, attention is turned to 
the nature of the life they may 
expect. While as individuals 
they live as equals, free from 
persecution, as do the other 
three million Jews of Russia, 
they are cut off from normal 
relations with their 'people. 

The Jewish faith and tradi
tions are outlawed, the Hebrew· 
lan&"uage forbidden and Zion
ism proscribed. The extent to 
which they are cut off from 
normal sympathies is revealed 
by the tone of the Yiddish pa
per of Kiev, · which although 
written by Jews for Jews, must 
follow the general Russian press 
pattern extolling the speeches 
and victories of Hitler, with no 
mention of hi's treatment of mil
ions of Jews. 

Fears that Nazi-Soviet collab
oration may lead to anti-Semi
tism in Russia have now grown 
with reports that a large Berlin 
publishing concern has received 
an order to print millions of 
copies of the Nuremberg laws 
in Russian and Ukranian, and 
that a special translation of Hit
ler's "Mein Kampf," with at
tacks upon Trotskyism taking 
the place of the former denun
ciations of Communism, is be
ing prepared in several Soviet 
languages. 

Propaganda p_ earls 
Dr. ' Seyss-lnquart, German 

Deputy of Poland: "The Poles 
themselves prefer to deal with 
our police rather than the Pol
ish police. They regard their 
own police as brutal." 

Father Coughlin: "I speak of 
these things to indicate the need 
for establishing a genuine 
Christian Front, that is tolerant 
with saint and sinner, with 
Catholic, Protestant and Jew, 
but not tolerant with ideologies 
of sedition or treachery." 

That Terrible 
Census Query 

We can think' of few more a
lert and jealous defenders of 
personal rights than the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union. 

When the Union remains per
fectly calm and unmoved amid 
current denunciation of certain 
government census questions as 
alleged invasion of citiz~ns' pri-
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Has Theory Trpuble Federation Adopts .Amendments; 
Ten New Organization Members 
Needed to Make By-Laws Effective 
Christian F rontist 
Trial Opens April 3 

11Famine in Europe,. Service Objectives 

PROF. ALBERT EINSTEIN 
PRINCETON. - Even Prof. Al-

bert Einstein sometimes . has 

I trouble with his theories. 
Last week, on his 61st birth-

1 day, the scientist admitted ' that 
\ the mathematical formula for the 
universe he discovered about 
two years ago seemed to have 

Judge Sentences 
Stabber to Jail 

NEW YORK. - The trial of 
the 17 members of the Christian 
Front, charged with plotting to 
overthrow by force the United 
States Government, has been set 
for April 3 in Brooklyn Federal 
Court. Judge Marcus M. Camp
bell will preside. 

developed some flaws. , 
Dr. Einstein had hoped to pub

lish the results of further re
search on his work, the unified 
field theory, an all-embracing 
equation . for the cosmos, but he 
said he is not ready to do so. 
"I am having difficulty there," he 
explained. 

Leo Healy, chief attorney for 
the defense, told a meeting of 
the . Christian Front recently that 
the 17 plotters had done nothing 
lo break the law, and quoted the 
Second Amendment of the United 
States Constitution that "the Morris C. Troper, European 
right of the people to keep and 
bear arms shall not be in- head of the Joint Distribution 
fringed." Committee, back in this country 

Judge Sentences Stabber to discuss relief problems de-
. William Molly, 22, of · New clared that "the European con

York, this week was sentenced tinent is fast moving towards 
to an indeterminate penitentiary becoming one of the greatest 
sentence of up to three years for 
stabbing Irving Berger, Brook
lyn. Jewish chemist, by General 

famine areas in modern history, 
with large masses of population Boy 14. Runs Away 

To Fight for Finns Sessions Judge Owen W. Bohan. threatened with extinction." 

PHOENIX, Ariz. - Larry Ba
ker, 14, told his father he was 
fed up with the half-hearted 
manner in which the Allies and 
the United States were aiding 
Finland in her war against So
viet Russia. 

Sam Baker not realizing how 
strongly his son felt on the sub
ject, agreed. Next morning the 
father found this note from Lar
ry: 

"I am going to the war . front 
in Finland. Please don't report 
me missing." 

Police have been asked to lo
cate him. 

"We must set an example to 
others to repress such feelings 
as you showed," Judge Bohan 
said. 

U. S. Confiscates 
Refugees· Gold 

PHILADELPHIA. - The U. S. 
government has confiscated $3500 
in gold brought to this country 
from Germany by refugees. 

The refugees will b e given the 
equivalent in American money 
and there will be no prosecution 
under th~. gold act, according to 
Port Collector A. Raymond Raff. 

Records in Yiddish 
Annoy Detec~ive 

LOUISVILLE. Because' a 
second-hand store's operator 
wrote his records in Yiddish, he 
was haled into court. • 

"Judge,'' said Detective Ross, 
"I've asked this man time after 
time to write in English, but he 
won't do it and I can't read Yid
dish/' 

The store owner explained he 
couldn't :write English - but he 
was fined $10 for violating a 
city ordinance. 

Father Flanagan, Noted Boy's Town Head, 
To be Speaker at Children's Home Meeting 

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. E. J. Flana- Musical Program 

gan of Boys Town, Nebraska, The musical program planned 
will be guest speaker at the Thir- for the evening will b e provided 
tieth Annual Mee~ing an~ Di~- by the children's band of the 
ner of . the Jewish Children s, Jewish Children's Home, led by 
Home of Rhode Island, to be held James T. Boylan music instruc-
on Sunday evening, 6 :30 o'clock ' tor. 
at the Narragansett Hotel. Fa-
ther Flanagan will have as his Dr. Archie A. Albert, who has 
subject, "There Is No Such Thing ·been nominated for his second 
As A Bad Boy." term as president of the institu-

tion, will submit his annual mesOther speakers will include 
Dr. Archie Albert, Maurice Stol- sage. Maurice Stollerman, super

intendent, will present an annual Jerman, Walter I. Sundlun and 
Archibald Silverman. Greetings report, entitled, "The Family Al

bum of the Jewish Children's · will be extended by Mayor John 
F. Collins, for the city, and by 
Lf. Gov. James 0. McManus, for 
the state. 

Head Table List 

Seated at the head table will 
· be Rabbis William G. Braude, 

Morris Schussheim and Israel M. 
Goldman, Benjamin Brier, Rev. 
Charles C. Curran, Rev. William 
M. Delaney, Judge Luigi DePas
quale, Jules P. Goldstein, Max L. 
Grant, Dr. James L. Hanley, S: 
Foster Hunt, Judge Philip C. Jos
lin, Maurice J. Karpeles, Rev. 
James Morrison, Rev. Francis J. 
Deery, Dr. Arthur H. Ruggles, 

j Vincent Sorr:_nti_n~~ ~Ito~ Sulz: 

·Home." 

Jewish Youth Meet 
Jointly on Sunday 

A mass meeting of all Jew
ish youth in Providence will 
be held on Sunday afternoon, 
2:30 o'clock, at Temple Beth 
Israel. ' 

Included on the program 
will be dramatizations, group 
singing, and a discussion by 
Y osef Wilfand, Palestine pion
eer. All Jewish youth of the 
community has been urged to 
attend, by the Zionist Youth 

Officers and Directors 
The slate of officers and_ direc

tors for 1940 as submitted by the 
Nominating Committee, is as fol
lows: Dr. Archie A. Albert, pre
sident; Benjamin Brier, vice-pre
sident; Jules P. Goldstein, vice
president; Milton Sulzberger, 
treasurer; Samuel I. Mamis, re
cording secretary; Myer Millman, 
financial secretary; Archibald 
Silverman, honorary president; 
\Valter I. Sundlun, honorary pre
sident; Maurice J. Karpeles, hon-. 
orary -vice-president; Hon. Phil
ip C. Joslin, honorary vice-pre
sident; Dr. Isaac Gerber, Sam
uel M. Magid and Isaac Rose, 
honorary directors. 

Directors for three years com
prise: Samuel P. Lazarus, Mor
ris Espo, Jacob Felder, Benjamin 
Trinkel, Abe C. Fine, Hillel Has
senfeld, Mrs'. Harry Guny, Samuel 
Soforenko, Henry Turoff and 
Meyer Stanzler. 

Nominating <;;ommittee 

The nominating c,ommittee in
cluded . James Goldman, chair
man, Maurice C. Cooper, Irving 
I. Fain, Daniel Jacobs and Dr. 
Hie Berger. The committee-at
large was composed of William 

Outlined by Abrams 
Set May 19 For 
Annual Meeting 

On a unanimous voice vote a 
r esolution was adopted last Mon
day night for amendment of the 
by-laws of the J ewish Federation 
for SoGial Service which will 
completely change the structure 
of the Federation and place it 
upon a democratic basis so that 
the community, through its var
ious organization and age ncies, 
will have the final voice in Fed
er ation control and management. 

Emphasizes Conditions 
During the discussion tlw t 

followed the adoption of the 
,resolution, it was emphasized by 
Arthur Levy, corporation mem
ber and committee chairman of 
the by-laws committee, that the 
"Temporary By-Laws" do not 
become effective until ten organ
izations (as defined in the "By
.Laws") have become organiza
tion members of the corporation. 

To Study Means 
On the suggestion of Max L. 

Grant, presiding officer and pre
sent h ead of the Federation, it 
was decided to name a commit
tee, of not more than nine mem
bers, whose duty will be to in
vestigate methods of carrying out 
the change embodied in the new 
laws. Milton Sapinsley was ap
pointed chairman ,of the commit
tee, which will report its find
ings before the Board of Gover-
nors. 

Restriction Proposed 
A proposal by Bertram Bern

hardt that no delegate can repre
sent more than one organization 
was approved by attending mem
b ers and was referred to the 
committee for consideration. 

Three objectives of the Feder
aUon as proposed by Saul Abrams 
were as follows: 

To Co-ordinate Activities· 
(1) The Federation shall en

deavor to co-ordinate all Jewish 
activities in Providence to the 
end that a well-balanced com
munity shall be the u1timate re
sult. Each organization will, of 
course, retain its autonomy. 

To Aid Fund-Raising 
(2) On the constructive side, 

the Federation will endeavor by 
(Continued on page 6) 

Motorman Seizes 
Subway Stroller 

NEW YORK.-Martin Adel
man, 50, a German-born chem
ist, took a midnight stroll on 
the catwalk of a New York 
subway last week to the 
amazement and dismay of a 
train operator. When quest
ioned what he was doing in 
the subwa.y, Adelman retort
ed: 

"It's none of your business 
what I'm doing!" The motor
man forced him into his train 
and turned Adelman over to a 
policeman. 

When Adelman was unable 
to give police a satisfactory 
explanation of his presence 
in the fmbway, he was locked 
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J abotinsky Has Son in Jail 
And Says He's Proud of It 

NEW YORK. - Vladimir Jabo-
tinsky, world leader in the mili-

' tant New Zionists, has a son in 
jail in Palestine - and he said 
he was very proud of it, when 
he arrived on the 0 "Samaria" last 
Wednesday in New York. 

The son, Eri, 29, was imprison
ed for smuggling Jews into Pales
tine in defiance of the immigra
tion restrictions established by 
the British government. 

Fervent Sympathizers 
"I am a fervent sympathizer 

with the smuggling of refugees 
into Palestine, though I am not 
a leader in it," said the 59-year
old Russian born Jewish leader 
who has been fighting for a Jew
ish homeland in Palestine since 
the Wodd War, when he organ
ized the Jewish Legion that 
fought for England there. 

For ten years the British gov-

ernm ~nt has considered him so 
da!lgero us that h e has not been 
allowed to enter Palestine. Never~ 
theless, he said that he recently 
di scussed the organization of a 
Jewish army, to fight under its 
own flag with the Allies, with 
British leaders. 

Sees Jewish Army 
"As long as there is the present 

type of hostility," he said, "I 
don't see the need for any addi
tional troops, .Jewish or other
wise. But if there is going to be 
a ·war, there will be a Jewish 
army." 

Palestine, he said, can send 
50,000 able-bodied men to fight 
the Nazis, and 120,000 more can 
be recruited from 5,000,000 Jews 
in what he described as east 
central Europe - the area from 
Riga, Lativa, to the Aegean Sea. 

Critical of Law [ l .Jabotinsky was outspokenly 

I Obituary I critical of the recent British ,law 
forbidding Jews to buy more land 

'iiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii-----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-"1 in Palestine. He said that when 
the war began, a truce was ef
·fected among Jews, Arabs and 

SOL COHEN 
Funeral services were to be 

held thls morning (Friday) for 
Sol Cohen, 61, head of the wall
paper department of the Outlet 
Company, who died suddenly on 
Thursday morning at his home, 
44 Mount Hope avenue. 

Born in London, England, a 
son of the late Max and Pearl 
Cohen, Mr. Cohen came to this 
country with his parents while 
a child. He had been with the 
Outlet Company for the past 
twenty-eight years. 

He was a trustee and one of 
the founders of Temple Emanuel; 
a member of the Touro Fraternal 
Association, Providence Lodge 

British government. 
Truce Altered 

"However, the land legislation 
of the British government has al
tered the truce, politically at 
least," he said. "Why should re
strictive legisl~tion be put into 
effect during a truce? I don't 
know what the results will be, 
but it was a very thoughtless 
act." 

He said, however, that he does 
not attach any permanent value 
to this law, the restriction of 
immigration or any other decis
ion of the British government 
concerning Palestine, though the 

To Sing in Opera 

Mrs. ,_Rose Applebaum, often 
heard in concerts here, will make 
her first appearance in grand 
opera in Providence as "Santuz
za," in Masc'agni's "Cavalleria 
Rusticana" on Tuesday nighJ;, 
April 9, to be given by . the New 
England Opera Company at the 
Metropolitan Theatre. 

Purim Entertainment 
Presented at Home 

Purim was celebrated by · the 
residents of the Jewish Home for 
Aged last Sunday eveni_ng. Fol
lowing the Purim Sudah, enter
tainment was provided in the 
auditorium, under the chairman
ship of Mrs. D. Kahnovsky. 

Several vocal selections of 
Yiddish folk songs were present
ed by Horace Fabricant, accom
panied at the piano by Miss Ruth 
Silverman. Violin numbers were 
given by Norman Kahnovsky, 
with Miss Florence Rosen as ac-

Elect L. Adelman 
1940 Queen Esther 

Miss Lilyan Adelman was 
elected 1940 Queen Esther at 
the annual Purim dance held 
last Wednesday evening in Ar
cadia ballroom under the aus
pices of the Jewish Commun
ity Centre Co~ncil. More 
than 700 attended. 

Runners up in the contest, 
conducted by ballot, were 
named as attendants of the 
Queen. They are Miss Bessie 
Lincoln. Miss Eleanor Hirsch, 
Miss Bernice Koret and Miss 
Lillian Politzer. 

The Queen was crowned by 
Dr. Joseph P. Markowitz, 
chairman of the affair, with 
Louis B. Rubinstein in general 
charge of the coronation cere-

/ mony. 

Social Is Scheduled 
By Zeta Epsilon Pi 

The social committee of the 
Zeta Epsilon Pi Beneficial Asso
ciation, recently strengthened by 
the addition of Albert Gordon, 
Sydney Rakatansky and Edward 
Berren to its membership, is 
completing plans for a Social 
Night, to be held on April 10. 
Seventy-five members and their 
friends are expected to attend. 
Irving Berren, who has recently 
mustered the art of magic, will 
be the feature attraction of the 
evening. 

At a meeting of the group held 
last week, the first copies of the 
organization's weekly newspaper, 
"The Truth," were distributed. 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
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That Terrible 
Census Query 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ought to pipe down and keep 
t_heir shirts on. The Union'l!I 
board of directors well says: 

"Examination of the question
naires used in previous census
es shows that only one essenti
ally new question has been add
ed to the 1940 census, namely, 
the 'amount of money wages 
and salaries received.' The rules 
provide that if the amount is 
under $5000 it should be stat
ed, if over $5000 merely that 
fact. But similar information 
has been required in the farm 
census taken for the last 20 
years. No issue of the invasion 
of the civil rights of citizens can 
be successfully raised on the ba'• 
sis of this inquiry." 

That's the cool common sense 
of the matter, and anybody who 
makes a rumpus or tries to cut 
an heroic figure by refusing to 
answer merely proves himself 
not quite civilized enough to 
grasp the nature, purpose and 
necessity of a census or the 
wholly impersonal basis on 
which the collected information 
is treated. - World-Telegram. 

Edward Berren is editor, assisted Kortick was initiated into the or
by Joseph Golditch, Leo Wald- ganization, at a special mee\ing 
man and Manuel Lister. Leonard held recently. f Elk d th Hebrew Free will of the British people is 

0 ' S, an e "something different again." 
Loan Association. He was ac-
tive in the work of t.he J ewish 
Home for the Aged, and the Jew
ish Children's Home of Rhode 
Island. 

Pembrokers Present 
Song, Piano Recital 

companist. Richard Erenkrantz, 
clarinetist, and Donald Decoff, I 
_pianist, also entertained. Isaac 
E . Feinstein, superintendent of 
the Home, addressed the audience. 

Between You and Me 
Travel notes: Maxine Glasser, 

a student at Bryant College, 
spent the week-end in New York 
city, after visiting her home in 
South Norwalk, Connecticut ... 
With her was Ruby Pollock of 
Providence . . . Senna Baker is 
expected back from Florida 
next week, where she's been va
cationing since Decemher .. . 

recently painted a three-foot sign 
on the back of his car, reading 

Surviving him are his wif~, 
Mrs. Anna (Aaronson) Cohen; a 
son, Jerome Cohen, and a daugh
ter, Mrs. Sylvia Goldshine. 

MAURICE MILLER 
Funeral services were conduc

ted on Tuesday afternoon from 
the Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
for Maurice Miller of 285 Potters 
avenue, a florist and a resident 
of Providence for 40 years, who 
died suddenly at his home on 
Monday afternoon. 

Mr. Miller had been in business 
at 637 Westminster street for 30 

A recital before an all-student 
assembly in Alumnae Hall, Pem
broke College, was presented 
last Tuesday noon by Miss Gladys 
Chernack, soprano, and Miss Syl
via Rose, pianist, undergraduates 
studying music at the school. 

A senior at Pembroke, Miss 
Chernack / is a member of the 
Rhode Island Alpha of Phi Beta 
Kappa. She is the daughter of 
l\fr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Chernack, 
145 Fifth street. Miss Rose, a 
junior, is the <'laughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry R. Rose, 9 Fourth 
street. 

Assisting Mrs. Kahnovsky in 
arrangements were the Mesdames 
S. Silverstein, Harry Kotlen, 
Fred Adler and Myer Soforenko. 

24-Year Calendar 
Still Available 

years. He was the son of the late 
Sarah and Jacob Miller. He held Dance Reservations YlE~IFR. 

. memberships in the Providence 
Aerie of Eagles, Rhode Island 
Workingmen's Beneficial Associ
ation, South Providence Young 
Men's Beneficial Association, and 
South Providence Hebrew Loan 
Association. 

l 
Surviving him are his wife, 

Mrs. Bessie Miller; a daughter, 
Miss Carolyn Miller; four sisters, 
Mrs. Mary Korb of this city; Mrs. 
Ida Brown of New York; Mrs. 
Ethel Schlossberg of Syracuse, 
N. Y., and Miss Sadie Miller of 
this city; and two brothers, Si
mon and Leo Miller. A brother, 
Myer H. Miller, died on Wednes
day of last week. 

Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Rabbi William I G. 
Brande of Temple Beth El offi
ciated. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Dome 

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

.MEMORIALS 
Excellent Bqutpmmt 

-nae_ lewiah Funeral DI.Neter" 
Ret1Ded aernce 

UG - 150 RANDALL ST. 
no-•-- oaaa 

Will Be Limited 
Because only a limited number 

of reservations will be accepted 
for the formal dinner-dance of 
Junior Hadassah, to be given on 
April 9 at the Narragansett Ho
tel, it was urged this week that 
reservations be sent in as soon 
as possible. 

Music for the affair, which 
will be held in the Indian Room, 
will be provided by Lee Kuhn 
and his orchestra. Reservations 
may be made by calling Miss 
Ruth Ross, DExter 7090, or Miss 
Mary Rothstein, PLantations 3332. 

HEBREW~ENGLISH , 
CALENDAR 

ot11 ••r •~ -POI -• • •• -·-------
--....::.- .. -.! ... __ 

The Heinz calendar gives all 
Hebrew dates and their English 
equivalents and day of the week 
from 1917 to 1941. It has been 
sent to thousands of readers of 
this paper. But the supply on 
this edition is running low. While 
there are still some calendars 
left, they will be sent free upon 

H S request. 
ungarian dentist Yahrzeit, Bar Mitzvahs and all 

To Speak at Beth El Hebrew anniversaries are easily 
Dr. Frank J. Folgar, noted found with the Heinz calendar. 

Hungarian scientist, will present There is also a list of all import
"Miracles of the Mind", an ex- ant Jewish holidays to 1962. 
hibition of ' mental telepathy, at For a free copy of this very 
a meeting of the Brotherhood of useful calendar, just send a post 
the Temple Beth E l, to be held on card or a Ie.tter to: H. J. Heinz 
Tuesday evening, April 16 at the Company, Dept. J2, Pittsburgh, 
~'emple. Pa. 

Irving L. Shein, president, will -------------
preside. Bertram L. Bernhardt forums, .to be conducted by the 
is chairman of the event. Workmen's Circle on Sunday 

night at 8 o'clock. Mr. Shatzkes 
EDITOR TO SPEAK 

J. Levine Shatzkes of New 
York, editor of the "Vecker," a 

has chosen as his topic, "Zionism 
and Territorialism in the Light of 
Recent Events." The public is 

True blue: Hyman Levine, a 
very true Olympic Club member, 

Children's Home 
Meeting Sunday 

(Continued from Pa~e 1) 
Waldman and Samuel Kaplan. 

.O ther directors continuing in 
office are as follows: Dr. Ilie 
Berger, Maurice Cooper, Horace 
Dryfoos, Irving I. Fain, Edward 
Friedman, Max L. Grant, Edward 
Kossove, Hon. Max Levy, Alex
ander Rumpler, Jacob S. Temkin, 
Mrs. P. Jerome Woolf, Nat C. Co
hen, Arthur I. Darman, David 
Dwares, Dr. Banice Feinberg, 
James Goldman, Daniel Jacobs, 
Max Kestenman, Morris Narva, 
George Samdperil, Bernard Ze
man and Mrs. Bertram Bern
hardt. 

"OLYMPIC CLUB.' ' 
- Import: Robert Novgrad al
ways smokes cigars, but he's go
ing in for it in a much bigger 
way these days .. . Last Sunday 
he was smoking one that meas
ured ten inches in length ... It 
was imported from Havana, and 
has a purchase price of one · dol
lar ... 

Retrogression: The Junior Y. 
W. H. A.'s held a kiddies party 
on Thursday of last week, at the 
home of Mildred Levine on Eaton 
street . . . Ten couples attended 
the affair, w earing clothes copied 
after styles for three-year-olds 
. . . Best costume prizes were 
won by Selma Chernick and 
Mildred Portland . . . 

J. Bloom 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

229 Willard Ave. DE. 9693 
We Carry a Full Line of 

WESTERN HEAVY STEER BEEF 
Also Veal, Lamb and R. I. Poultry 

FREE DELIVERY 

I JEWELllY FINDINGS 

• 

For the quality and service received jewelers con
stantly call for Watkins products. Our salesman 
will call at your request. 

D. M. WATKINS CO. 
GA. 2758 274 Pine St., Providence, R. I. GA. 2759 

IF YOU can't WORK • • • 

• 

You're jobless. BUT, you can protect yourself with an 
intelligent insurance program. 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
MORTON SMITH and NORMAN L. SILVERMAN 

Representing 
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, Inc. 

• 
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'II scene Around Town 11 Elect Archie Smith President Council Spring Dance 
U~~~By JACOB LEICHTER~~~ Of Local B'nai B'rith Lodge Planned for April 17 

p R O M ts E . Archie Smith was elected pre- Proceeds w1·11 \Vhen you en1crge you 111.ay have on as n1any as 
four eyeshadows. sident of Roger Vvilliams Lodge, r , 

--Beauty shop advt. in The New Yorker B'nai B'rith, at a meeting of the Benefit Charity 
Just come home with those eyeshadows organization held on Tuesday Arrangements are progressing 

four, 0 my sweet, night at the Jewish Home for for a Spring Dinner-Dance, to be 
What a jolt will be coming to you! Aged. During the evening, a talk given by Providence Section, Na-

For I'll promise to donate two more, 0 my on the European situation was ' •tional Council of Jewish Women, 
sweet, presented by Ludwig Lore, for- on April 17 in the Ballroom of 

And the colors? A black and a blue! eign editor of the New York the Narragansett Hotel, under 
H. A. L. Post. the general chairmanship of 

Feud 1 Other officers elected were: Mrs. Edwin 0. Halpert. As in 

Up to a few days b efo re his death, Samuel Untermeyer conduc
ted a feud with the Desert Inn, which adjoins the Untermeyer estate 
in Palm Springs . . . The great lawyer insisted upon the special 
$1.50 dinner-rate for his nurse, but didn't want her seated at the 
table r eserved for servants - who receive that special dinner-rate 
for a $2.50 dinner ... Untermeyer felt that a lower dinner rate 
shouldn't stamp his . nurse as a servant, and demanded that she be 
allowed her own table and be treated as a guest . .. T he feud was 
terminated shortly before his death .. . His son, Irwin, iI;structed 
the Desert Inn to seat the nurse at her own table, bill his father 
for her $1.50 dinner - and add 
the $1 difference to his own bill 1 Ya-Ya - We Saw Them 

Double-You The Foxes were well in at-

Joseph W. Ress, first vice-presi- past years, proceeds. will be used 
dent; Dr. Sol Rubinstein, sec- for the milk fund, for the refugee 
ond vice-president; Myer Tannen- _fund and for the summer camp. 
baum, recording secretary; Mor- Mrs. Matthew Segool is chair-
tyn K. Zietz, financial secretary; man of the program committee, 
Hyman Lisker, treasurer_; Joseph assisted by the Mesdames Aaron 
M. Finkle, monitor; Jacob Fain, Cohen, Leo Cohen, Perry Bern-
assis tant monitor; Leo Frye, stein, Bernard Abedon, Abraham 
warden; Arthur Winkleman, Blackman, Martin Chase, Everett 
guardian; trustees include Jacob Cowen, Edward Deutch, Samuel 
Robinson, Dr. Carl Jagdlinzer and Finegold, Albert Glassman, Wil-
Isaac Feinstein. liam Greenebaum, E . Gardiner 

H. David Falk, Mr. Finkle, Mr. ARCHIE. SMITH Jacobs, and Mrs. Pierre Bruns-
Smith and Mr. Ress were named chwig, ex-officio. ' 

Attention Walter Adler: Your tendance to watch ' "The Little 
delegates to the district conven

Foxes' " only nite in Providence double, if ever you' re interested, 
is sales manager for the local 
branch of the Coca-Cola c·om
p,any ... He has by the way just 
hired another Jewish boy for 
their sales department ... Some
one called in and claimed that he 
was Len White . .. He was in
terested in purchasing a 1932 
Packard ... Does anybody know 
where one can be bought? • .. 
Hy Krasnow has got a bee in 
his bonnett, and it hasn't been 
brought on by those flying excur
sions he's so fond of ... Atten
tion Harold · Silverman : By a 
governmental decree' the land of 
the rising sun has o~tlawed the 

tion to be held in Boston in May. 
. . . The house was loaded and 

Miss Sarah Pressman, soprano, Mrs . Jack Davis is handling 
and by the Jewish Center Or- decorations and arrangements; 
chestra, under the direction of Mrs. Harold Rogell, publicity; 
Benjamin Premack. Mrs. Leo Cohen and Mrs. How

game of contract bridge .. . 

Fo~d still gets them . .. Rab-
bi Silk gave a Purim sudah to 
his congregation, and there was
n' t a square foot of room avail
able after 8 :30 last Sunday 
nite ... Ludwig Lore, foreign 
correspondent, in his lecture here 
Tuesday, gave this explanation 
~f his vocation: "To become a 
for eign correspondent, you read 
everybody else's column, and 
then write one of your own." .. 
At the recent Civil Service exams, 
one of the applicants nudged his 
neighbor and said: "Premier Da
ladier has resigned." The 
tired contestant mumbled: "I'll bet 
he's gonna take the Civil Serv-
ice exam too." ... 

Home Association 
· Meets Next Wed. 

when the curtain rang down, ;.e 
noticed the Sam Gere bolls, Joe 
Adelsons, Bob Hochbergs, Saul 
Feinberg's, Max Brodsky's Mrs. 
Max Grant and daughter, Charlie 
Potter and Lillian Kelman . . . 
It will be a May wedding for 
Evelyn Hornstein of this city, 
and Eric Bruch of Cleveland .. 
If George Jessel marries that 
fifteen-year-old gal, just think -
when she's a chicken of 71, he'll 
be 95 . . But may be it's • worth 
it ... 

W eisserferdl 
The German comedian, who 

was arrested last year - when 
he said that Hitler is supported 
by 98 % of the people, but he al
ways keeps meeting the 2% -
h as been rearrested and impri
soned for one year . . . He was 
sentenced because in Munich, 
Weisserferdl told a night-club 
audience: "In the old days every
thing was all right, so we could
nt' complain . .. Now everything 
is even better - much better -
but how h appy we'd be if every
thing was just all right. " . 

Medical Department 

Winchell reports that when 
Dr. Emanuel Libman, the wizard 
diagnostician, met President 
Harding at the White House he 
told an acquaintance that Hard
ing suffered from a coronary di
sease that would cause his death 

A regular meeting of the La- within six months - which is 
dies Association of the Jewish what happened ... 
Home for Aged will occur next Our private authority on the 
Wednesday afternoon at the incident, however, tells us that 
Home, at which time a final re- Dr. Libman never met Harding 
port on ~he recent ~onor's Lun- personally, but made his uncan
cheon will ~e, submitted by Mrs.\ nily correct diagnosis from a 
Henry Sopkm, chairman. M~s. photograph ... All of which re
Isador S. Low, president, w ill minds us that when Lord North
preside. 

During the afternoon, the an
nual visitation tour through the 
home will be conducted. All 
members and friends are invited 
to attend. 

IDEAL 
Doctor's Location 
Broad street, vicinity of St. 

'J osepli:s Hospital; 6-room a
partment, first floor. Occu
pied by physician for past 20 
years. For further informa
tion telephone GAspee 0606 or 
PErry 7666. 

Consult Us 
for Your Property 

Repair Needs 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY 
GIVEN 

Be~j. Rakatansky 
CONTRACTOR-BUILDER 

245 Cole Ave., Providence, R. I: 

cliffe, the Late British newspa
per magnate; was in New York 
some years ago he fell ill, and 
Libman was called in as consul
tant . .. When he saw the doc-
tor, Northcliffe, who wasn't ex
actly a philo-Semite, petulantly 
asked his secretary: "Who's that 
little East Side Jew?" ... Lib
man overheard, but said nothing 
at the time ... A few days later, 
however, the Briton got a bill 
that made his eyes pop out -
and with it a note saying: "That's 
what an East Side Jew is 
worth." ... 

Olneyville Plumbing 
Heating Company 

DAY & NIGHT-EXPERT SERVICE 
Dra\ n Laying-New & Old 

Remodeling 
Information and Estimates Free 
CLOGGED SEWERS & DRAINS 

or Waste Lines Opened 
No digging or removing fixtures 
or pipe lines ••• By power sewer 

cleaning machine. 
Guarantee lo Open or No Charge 

Victor to Present 
"I'll Take Vanilla" 

"I' ll Take Vanilla," a musical 
comedy written, designed and 
directed by Ben Victor, will be 
presented on Monday night, April 
15, at Infantry Hall, proceeds of 
which will go for Finnish re
lief. 

The production has a cast of 
sixty-five, including a chorus of 
thirty-two. Principal parts are 
being handled by Mrs. James 
Krasnoff, Mrs . Morris Pritsker, 
Irving Zuckoff, Hope Marshak, 
Eve Tannenbaum, Manuel Lester, 
Grace Fain, Charles Boyd, Irene 
Clarke, Raymond Bayha, Barbara 
and Meredith Anthony, Thelma 
Thell, Don Renehan and Michael 
Ferrara. 

Walter Hackett edited the 
script of the play. Dances are 
under the direction of Larry Si-
monds. 

Emanuel League to 
Have Guests Sunday 

Members of the Young Peo
ple's League o·f Worcester will 
be entertained at a regular meet
ing of the Young People's Lea
gue of Temple Emanuel, to be 
held on Sunday evening, 8 :30 
o'clock at the Temple. 

The program will include a 
discussion of a topic of current 
interest, in which b oth groups 
will participate. A "Professor 
Quiz" will be held. and musical 
entertainment provided. Refresh
ments and dancing will follow 
the meeting. 

Play Presented For, 
Workingmen's Ass'n 

"Statistically Yours," a three
act play, was presented by the 
Center Guild, under the direc
tion of Miss Sylvia Berger, at a 
meeting of the Rhode Island 
\Vorkingmen's Beneficial Associ
ation, on Thursday night. Enter
tainment ,'vas also provided by 

ZINN'S 
Delicatessen-Luncheonette 

e BREAKFAST e LUNCHEON 

.-DINNER
After Theatre Parties 

Accommodated 
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT 

Open evenings 'till midnite 

SUNDAY DINNER 
SERVED FROM NOON 'till 8 P. M. 

38 EXCHANGE PLACE 

Bernard Schneider, president ard Presel, reservations; Mrs. 
of the group, and Nathan Ostrov, Walter Nelson, entertainment; 
ch airman of the social commit- M.rs. Aaron Cohen, treasurer; 
tee, were in charge of the eve-
ning. 

Violinist, Pianist 
Give Joint Recital 

Lenin Glass, pianist and Lloyd 
T. Einstein, violinist, were pre
sented in a joint recital last Tues
day evening at the Monday Morn
ing Musical Club, by Arthur Ein
s tein and Benjamin Premack, in
structors. 

Compositions presented for the 
piano were by Bach, Mozart, Mc 
Dowell, Paderwski, Taylor and 
Grieg. Violin selections were by 
Sevaillie, Viotti, Beethoven, Shu
bert, ·cheisler and Bohm. 

Ushers during the evening 
were the Misses Shirley and Syl
via Snore, and Rena Pritsker. 

Aaron's house, once the dwell
ing of the famed 12th century 
Jewish financier, Aaron of Lin
coln, is the oldest private dwell
ing in England. 

Mrs. William Bojar, chairman of 
milk fund boosters. 

BETH-ISRAEL SERVICES 
Services tonight at Temple 

Beth Israel will start at 8 :15 
o'clock, with Rabbi Morris 
Schussheim preaching the ser
mon, and Cantor Joseph Schloss
berg chanting the liturgy. 

CASTLE 
THEATRE 

Sun., Mon., Tues. & Wed. 

"SWISS FAMILY 
ROBINSON" 

"THE EARL FROM 
CHICAGO" 

Thurs ., Fri. & Sat. 

"Of Mice and Men"' 
"LITTLE ACCIDENT" 

CARS WASHED $1.00 
NO WAITING NO DELAY 

CAR FINISHED EVERY MINUTE 

Court Doose Auto Laundry 
Crawford and South Water Streets 

Open Sunday 'till 1 P. M. Weekdays 'till 9 P. M. 

DAVE MEYERS BILL MEYERS 

Playhouse CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 2 to 11 P. M,. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 31 
THEATRE Admission-Adults 50c - Children 25c 

~~A~E YIDDlSH BANDE 
AND AN ALL STAR CAST in 

FROM 
POLAND 

KOL NllJRE 1 

"':t~♦.~t~♦.~., 
i~.~ .. ~., . 

I 

Also "SONS OF LIBERTY" with CHIAM SALOMON· 
Newport Jew of the Revolutionary Days 
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A New "Ear-a" 
Personal I) 

Miss Cohen Betrothed 
Mr. and Mrs. Nat C. Cohen of 

Elton street, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Marjorie Charlotte Cuhen, 
to Leonard A. Lerner, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Werner of Hunt
tington, West Virginia. 

Wintmans Return 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Wint

man of Emeline street have re
turned to town after a winter 
season spent in Miami, Florida. 

Daughter Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rothman 

of 1975 Broad street have an
nounced the birth of a daughter, 
Judith Elaine, on March 19 at the 
Homeopathic Hospital. Mrs. Roth
is the former Miss Evelyn Perry. 

Recovering 
Miss Sadye Moskoll of 26 Con

gress avenue is convalescing at 
the St. Joseph's Hospital after a 
recent appendectomy. 

Bar-Mitzvah 
The Bar-Mitzvah of Herman 

Beeber, son of Mrs. Rose Beeber 
of 229 Camp street, occured on 
March 21 at the Ahavath Sholom 
Synagogue. Mrs. Beeber enter
tained for her son on Saturday 
night at a r eception. 

Returns from South 
Mrs. Benjamin Zeidel of 54 

Pinehurst avenue has returned 
to this city after a winter season 
spent in Miami, Florida. 

To Marry Sunday 
Miss Jeanette Mazo, a daughter 

of Mr., and Mrs. Nathan Mazo of 
77 Bellevue avenue will b ecome 
the bride of Hyman Weinberg, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wein
berg of 135 Radcliffe avenue, on 
Sunday at a ceremony to be per
formed at the home of the bride's 
parents. Rabbi Joshua Werner 
will officiate. 

The bride will wear an after
noon costume of two-toned blue, 
with a hat and veil to match. 
Her corsage will be of white or
chids and lilies-of-the-valley. At
tending as maid of honor will be 
Miss Trudy Himelfarb, who will 
also wear an ensemble of blue, 

and a corsage of gardenias. Mar
cus \Veinberg, brother of the 
bridegroom, will act as best man. 

After an extended wedding J 

trip, the couple will be at home 
at 108 Har riet street. 

Bar-Mitzvah Saturday 
The Bar-Mitzvah of Henry Re

gensteiner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ludwig Regensteiner of Adelaide 
avenue will occur on Saturday 
morning at Temple Beth Israel. 

Rubins Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Rubin of 

the Bronx, N. Y., have announc
ed the birth of a daughter, Aileen 
Andrea Rubin, on March 21. Mrs. 
Rubin is the former Miss Bertha 
Pepper of this city. 

Carole Lombard's coiffure is as 
smart as it is becoming, and 
brings the ears out into the open. 
Full details concerning the head-

Wedding Anniversary dress will be found in the col-
- Mr. and Mrs . Harry Gerson of umn to the right. . 

227 Oakland avenue celebrated 

their thirteenth wedding anni- P"1oneers w1·11 Hold 
versary on Wednesday night in 
the Indian Room of the Narra-

ganse:i~o~~~off Betrothed Bridge, Mah Jong 
Announcement was made this April Fool's Day will be cele-

BY EDYTHE JAY 

We've been too social minded - that's really the calie 
Society's functions have usurped all our space . 
Covered loads of affairs - a delightful spree 
But we're a tiny bit worn and weary - see? .. 
This week ·_ therefore i._ not a single local name 
Just some looks at fashion's new claims for fame ... 

Your ears will show, no matter whether you twist your curls 
up or let them fall loosely down over your shoulders . . . That's 
the prediction of a famous movie make-up man, who believes that 
regardless of your back locks, you'll brush your front curls up away 
from your face ... One of the newest effects for your tresses is a 
combination of upswing and long bob, as worn by Carole Lombard 
in the adjacent photograph ... The hair is brushed up away from 
the temples, and Cl,j.rled in a series of cascades down the center 
back of the head to a soft roll at the nape ... This is not exactly 
like a page-boy roll, but .is brushed over a framework across the 
back of the neck to a point behind the eaTs ... If you like, you may 
braid it in a crown across the top of your head, and then form tha 
roll at the back ... 

* * * 
Young Americans, devotees of fads, patiently tried sitting on 

bustles in office and classroom, tried taking hoops into rumble 
se"Ms and telephone booths, tried 
playing golf with stylish pulled- ner gowns · · · 

.,.& * * * 
in figures ... Then - they call-
ed the whole thing off ..• We 
wouldn't be a bit surprised if 

Taffeta and other new rustlers 
week by, Mr. and Mrs. Harry za- brated by the Pioneer Women 
koff of 102 Pembroke avenue of with a complimentary bridge and 
the engagement of their daugh- mah jong, on Monday afternoon 
ter Miss Edith Belle Zakoff to at Arcadia Hall, 109 Washington 
Jo;epb P erlow, son of Mrs. Fan- stre_et. Mrs. David Agronick is that's the uanimous opinion of 
nie Perlow of 40 Camp street. No chairman of the afternoon, as- all of you in our audience, too 
marriage date bas been set. II sisted by Mrs. Morris Galin. . .. N'cest pas? ... 

for sophisticated afternoon frocks 
are the newest raves . . . The 
craze for them was bought to 
fever pitch by the emphasis of 
the recent Paris openings ... 
The dresses we've seen are hon
eys - as short and lively as a 
Conga ... 

S . 0 It has been announced that an 
urprise f- arty • b h ' · How many times have you 

1\1 1\1 th M , 1 f k f 160 extensive mem ers ip campaign 
rs. ar a I anew s : o will be conducted by the organi- painstakingly applied nail polish, 

Oakland avenue en!ertamed on zation during the month of April, only to smudge it before it was 
March 23 at _a surpns_e party for. with Mrs. Sidney Pepper as chair- thoroughly dry? . . . And how 
h~r son, Irwm Le~n, 111 honor of man, and MTs. Louis Korenbaum, many times have you fretted be-
his eleventhd birthday. Ten co-chairman. cause you had to sit whiie it 
guests attende . A team is aiso being formed .by was drying? ... Well, let us tell 

Purim Dinner the group to work in the annual you, there are some little con-
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hazman of Gewerk Shaften campaign. Mrs. traptions out that you simply 

Robinson street entertained twen- P. M. Phillips is captain, and Mrs. slip over each wet nail and pres-
ty-five guests on Sunday after- Louis Smira, sub-captain. to - you can use the telephone, 
noon, at a Purim dinner. Includ- ----- continue reacting that thrilling 

ed among those present were Dr. Repertory to Present novel - or even play ma'h jong, 
and Mrs. Rubin Guralnick, Wal- · while your nails are drying ... 
ter and Howard Guralnick of Write to us c/o The Jewish Her-
Roxbury, Mass. aid, if you'd like to know where play "Dark v1·ctory" 

Open House they can be had ... 
Open house, in observance of "Dark Victory," a play in three * * * 

Purim, was held on Sunday by acts by George Emerson Brewer There will be· glittering toes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Millman of and Bertram Bloch, is now in re- glistening heels, and brilliant 
Robinson street. hearsal by the Repertory Players, 

and will be given on April 24 
and 25 at Barker Playhouse. 
Proceeds of the production will 
benefit the B'nai B'rith organiza
tion. 

At an executive board meeting, 
held last Tuesday night at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Strauss on Morris avenue, -an 
nouncement was made that the 
Third Annual Play Contest for 
the Harriet Levy Trophy will be 
conducted by Repertory on April 
7. 

Cosmetician to Speak 
Before Jr. League 

splashes of colour on foot where
ever formal gowns are worn 
this Spring ... The season's eve
ning shoes look more extrava
gant than ever before ... Spark
ling imitation jewels are used in 
all manner of settings - on 
black and white satin, gold and 
silver kid, and on meshes ... 
Transparent glass heels, which 
first made their appearance last 
Spri~g are back again, with many 
improvements in durability and 
appearance . . . Wedge heels, 
which S\!emed rather da,ring 
novelties at first, will be as wide
ly worn this season for formal 
wear as in the daytime ..• The 
shape is particularly in keeping 
with the classic molded and drap
ed lines of many of the new din• 

* * * 
About thirteen years ago, when 

short skirts for evening wear 
were in their hey-day, most of 
the ladies of the evening ven
tured forth with Spanish shawls 
over their gowns, instead of 

(Continued' on page 5) 

· MANLEY FAVORITE 

WAIT TILL YOU TASTE THIS 

At a meeting 'of the Junior 
League of B'nai B'rith, to be held 
next Tuesday night at the Axel
rod Studio, a well-known yosme
tician of this city, formerly of 
Boston, will address the group. 
Plans will also be formulated 
for the Junior League Conven
tion, to be held on May 18 and' 
19 at the Park Central Hotel in 
New York. 

A board meeting was held this 
week, at which time final ar
rangements were made for a de
gree team. 

Eyes Examined 
And Glasses furnished at 

Reasonable Prices COVERT 
TOPPER 

p(i/1,(We, 
DELICIOUS A SOUP 

It's made as good Jewish housewives make vegetable soup. NO 
MEAT, of course! It's all vegetable; as tasty a concoction of 
garden fresh vegetables as ever was brewed by man . . • or 
woman either. Made the home way in small oatches, in open 
kettles . .. patiently, slowly. Try a can of 

HEINZ VEGETARIAN SOUP 
Approved by the UNION OF 

ORTHODOX JEWISH CONGREGATIONS OF AMERICA 

The seal of approval {y) is on the label 
NOT A CONDENSED SOUP, it retains all of its original flavor. 

HEINZ F OD 5 

LOYAL FAMILY CIRCLE 
A meeting ~f the Loyal Fam

ily Circle, Inc., of Rhode Island, 
was held on Sunday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Sincoff, 1'16 State street, in 
the form of a Purim party. 

DR. H. F. KLIBANOFF 
Optometrist 

KAPLAN'S 
199 W eybosset Street 

Established 1903 

·=·~,~ ..... ~:--u-•-•!.1 
SUNSET LODGE 

New England's Most Beautiful Resort 
OPEN THE WHOLE YEAR 

EVERY ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH AND SHOWER 
SPECIALS RATES for MARCH 

Bookings Can Be Made Now for Weddings, Anniversaries, 
Bar Mitzvahs and All Social Functions 

I All Dietary Laws Observed MAE DUBINSKY, Prop. 

You'll love this,-latest dar
ling of the Manley covert 
gr_oup. It's free and easy in 
cut-but Oh, so carefully 
tailored. Natu·ral only. Also 
a reefer Node! and double 
breasted m:cd model at 
$22.95, 12 to 20, 

THIRD FLOOR 

KENNEDY'S 
WESTMINSTER & DORRANCE 

.. • 
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Secretary Fashion Show of Parochial Aux. 
Has Several Hundred in Audience 

An audience of several · hun-
dred women were in attendance Miss Bernice Riley was at the pi
,at the Gladding's Fashion Show, ano. Miss Sarah Pressman; so
given last Monday evening at prano, presented sevei;al selec
Weinstein's Banquet Hall, under tions. Coffee and cakes were 
the asupices of the Pro-viden.ce served after the program, and 
Hebrew ' Parochial School Ladies souvenir books were distributed. 
Organization. During the eve- · The chairman and committee 
ning bricjge -'and mah jong were of arrangements this week publi
in play. - cly expressed their thanks to 

The style review was under the various concerns and individuals, 
direc_tion of Miss. Clara Brundage who contributed to the success 
of Gladdings. Miss Marion Rich- of the affair. 
ardson was commentator. Gowns 
from junior miss to bridal out
fits, with accessories, were 
modelled by _ the following man
neqttins: 

Co-ed Jailed For 
Postcard Caption 

5 

Star of Film 

LILLIE LILLIANNA 

w,raps . . . They were gorgeous 
things - those shawls ... Usu
ally of a very expensive and 
heavy crepe, they were decorated 
with brilliant embroidery, and all 
four sides were trimmed with 
fringe that was sometimes as 
long as eight inches . . . They 
were worn everywhere - to 
dances, concerts, etc ... Well the 
fad gradually went out as meek
ly as a lamb, and the next time 
we saw the shawls they were 
decorating grand pianos, held in 
place by vases or photographs 
.. . Time marched on - · and the 
interior decorators asserted it 
was no longer smart to cover up 
the pianos . . . ·so the shawls 
disappeared from the public· eye 
completely _ and have remained Henry Burt has been secretary 

The Misses Jane Church, Helen 
Selbone, Lucille Sutton, Jeanette 
vVilliams, Edith Brown, Betty 
Hussey, Helen Gill, Muriel Big
ney, Mrs. Jean Abrich, Elsie 
Standih and Marie Poorman. 

ROME. - Marcella Olschky, Miss Lillianna has one of the 

· of the National Labor committee in obscurity _since that time ... 
nineteen-year-old student at the leading roles in the film "Kol 
Dante Junior Academy in Flor- Nidre," which is to be prese~ted 
ence and daughter of Aldo 01- on Sunday at the ' Playho,use 
schky, prominent Jewish art Theatre, from 2 to 11 o'clock, 

What we're trying to tell you, for Pal_estine for the past ~6 
t ' · · 1 tl · S • 1 years, 1t was announced this 

phe s, 1
1s simp .Y 1~s . -'i pams,I_ week. The committee will meet 

s aw s are once a"am n vogne I - . , 
N t f · b t f Sunday afternoon, 2 o clock' at . . . o, no or pianos, u or I . 

Remove Swastika' dealer was sentenced to four continuous. An all-star cast from 
months in prison for sending a the Yiddishe Bande of Poland, 

T f the Narragansett Hotel, for its you . . . o wear over any o . h . 
d . • . · t· annual conference at -· wh1c hme 

As Trade-Mark postcard with a picture of the is included in the film. 
your 1vme evemng crea 1011s, ST. LOUIS.-Because of numer- prison which once housed Napo-
when the nites are ·baliny, and Jacob Lashinsky, economist, and 
it's really, honest-to-goodness, Abraham Hamlin, New England 

ous complaints that its trad~mark leon with one of the cells marked card while vacationing on the Is-

no-fooling SPRING . . . director, will speak. 
resembled the Nazi swastika, th~ "for you" to her science instruc- land of Elba. 1 

Scullin Steel Company has re- tor, Prof. Persio F alchi. She later apologized to her pro-
Despite. the fact that New York moved its ,trade mark from its Miss Olschky, who protested fessor but the court insisted on 

Mexico's Mount Popocatepetl is the largest •' banking metropolis plant. The company has used a that the sending of the card was continuing the case on the gr,ound 
means "Smoking Mountain," ow
ing to the sulphurous fumes ris
ing from its crater. 

in the United States, only 19 per double' S. for Scullin and Steel an innocent joke frequently in- that her act was jeered by the 
cent of all families have checking I ':ith _the , letters interlaced at dulged in ·by students, sent the courtroom spectators. 
accounts. · · · right angles. , 

~*~*~~~*~~*~******~***~~~TfuPanAlley~GetBat~ -
. . - - - Songs· Lose IT at the Astor 

-The Jewish ·Herald's Contribution to 
Communal Activities Last-Year 

Was .More Than .$15.,000! 

The Herald last year 
published more than 14,000 
column inches of news 
concerning religious, insti
tutional, charitable and 
service organizations in the 
Rhode Island Jewish Com
munity. 

If this space was paid for 
at our regular advertising 
rates, it would have cc;,st 
;these various organizations 
more than $15,000 for the 
publicity. 

A man or woman who makes his '!eekly investment in a newspaper rarely - if ever 
-voluntarily gives up that privilege, regardless of the necessity for watching pennies. 
To poor man and rich man, businessman and laborer, housewife and office girl, The Jew
ish Herald is the primary source. of information in. all fields of general Jewish information. 
The foreign situation rega·tding Jews? Ch'arity Drives? Social events of all kinds? Fash
ion notes? ' News of neighbors? All tl;iese qu~stions are answered weekly in The Jewish 
Herald. The Herald is really the reviewing stand from which our Jewish comm~nity can 
~malyze issues of the week. The hundreds of thbusands of words that the Herald pub
lishes each year, most of which are voluntarily contributed, are a true indication of the 
c~nfidence and friendship the Rhode Island Jewish community has for The Jewish Herald. 

We Thank , You For _, This Confidence 

NEW YORK. There was 
consternation in Tin Pan Alley 
this week. An ethics committee 
was trying to work out a way 
to punish. the writer of sugges
tive songs. 

Blasts Risque Lyrics 
Irving (Tea For Two) Caesar 

started it all at .a meeting of the 
Song -Writers , Protective Ass'n. 
by condemning the present wave 
of risque lyrics as •~emotional 

garbage" and asking for a clean
up. 

(Andy (Ain't Misbehavin') 
Razoff protested vociferously. 

"Life is bigger than lyrics," 
he said. "When a song writer's 
belly is empty, when a double
entendre song means bread and 

COSTUME PRIZES 
Prizes for original costumes 

at the Purim celebration of Tem
ple B~th Israel were awarded 
last Saturday night to Audrey 
Chase, Marcia Chase, Ruth Saltz
man, Burton Bramson, Harvey 
Asher, and Robert Block. 

DAUGHTERHOOD MEETING 
New members have been invit

ed to attend the next regular 

butter to him, he'll write .· 'em.'' 
The · song writers met at the 

Astor and John (Sweetie Pie) 
Loeb said "There is a song, cur
rently popular, relating to this 
very hotel where we're meeting. 
What would you do about that?" 

The assembled song writers, 
howling with laugh_ter, recog
nized that he · referred to "She 
Had to Go and Lose It at the As
tor," a song relating to the troub
les of a debutante who lost a fur 
cape. 

Caes'ar won approval for ap
pointment of a committee which 
will offer a resolution providing 
for disciplining of auth,ors of 
lewd songs. 

Delicious • •• 
e SANDWICHES e SALADS 
e HOT DISHES e KNISHES 

and a full line of 
Delicatessen 

SYD MATZNER'S 
21 Douglas Ave. MA. 0279 

meeting of the Daughterhood, ---------------
Sons of Abraham Synagogue, to 
be held on April 10, for which 
an interesting program is being 
planned. A regular meeting of 
the group was held on W ednes
day night. 

' MEDICAL TALK 
"The Unholy Three," will be 

the topic of a medical talk to be 
given by Dr. Irving A. Beck, at 
a meeting of the Ladies Branch, 
Workmen's Circle, next W ednes
day.,_ 2 :30 o'clock, at 29 Snow 
street. Visitors are welcome. 

SONG RECITAL 
Miss Betty Goldin, mezzo-so

prano,' a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Samuel Goldin of New York 
a:venue, will present a recital of 
songs on April 2, at the studio 
of Madame Vinello-Johnson, Mon
roe . Hall, 175 Darthmouth street, 
Back Bay, Boston. Miss Goldin 
will be accompanied by Benoit 
Goulet. 

APRIL FOOL MEETING 
skit, written by Miss Florence 

Parker, and humorous readings 
will feature the April Fool's 
Day meeting, to be held by the 
Sisterhood of Temple Beth El 
nPYt Mnnil<1v <1ftPrnnnn ?. n'rlnr.k 

Entertainment . 
I ! 

Nightly 

The 

Waiki Ki Four 
Strings of Romance 

from the Islands 
Featuring . 

KAY NERA 
Vocalist in the / 

DEEP SEA COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE and 

THE TAP ROOM 
I 

OPEN UNTIL I A. M. 

NO COVER or MINIMUM CHARGE 

Supper, Dancing Every Saturday 
Niaht in the Mexican Room 

( 
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Feder~tion Adopts Amendrnents 
Service Objectives Ersatz Yisroel 

Outlined by Abrams 
Set May 19 For 
Annual Meeting 
(Continued from page 1) 

education to enlist the financial 
support of all Jewish residents 
in Providence on behalf of ex
isting and accepted philanthropic 
institutions. On the negative side, 
the Federation will seek to pre
vent the creation of any new 
philanthropic agencies requiring 
financial assistance, until such a 
time as they are needed by the 
entire Jewish community. 

Community Spokesman 

i~ 
.,,J 

:¼-~ 

1JalfourDeclarotio. 
' ~ 

'HIS 'M.A.JESTY'S 
GOVERNMENT 
VIEWS WITH 
•FAVOR-----

(3) All Jewish communit,ies 
have been from time to time em
barassed by well-meaning indi
viduals and groups who arose and 
spoke on behalf of the entire 
community, even though they 
had no authority to do so. One 
of the main objectives of the 
Federation will be that once it 
is organized on a thoroughly 
democratic basis, the Federation 
and the Federation alone shall be 
authorized to speak for the en
tire Jewish community whenever 
the necessity arises. 

R eprinted from The National Jewish Monthly, Published by B'nai B'rlth 

Annual Meeting Date 
Sunday afternoon, May 19, was 

selected as the date of the an
nual meeting at which time elec
tion of officers and the Board of 
Governors will take place. Mrs. 
Saul Abrams, chairman of the 
nominating committee, announc
ed that her committee ~ill have 
a new slate of officers for consid
eration prior to the annual meet
ing. Samuel Kaplan, Edwin So
forenko and Mrs. Ruth Markoff 
were appointed members of the 
arrangements committee by Mr. 
Grant. 

Emanuel To Have 
Sisterhood Sabbath 

The annual Sisterhood Sabbath 
of Temple Emanuel will be held 
tonight, 8 :10 o'clock, at the Tem
ple. Mrs. Max Temkin will 
speak on "Women's Shares in 
the Responsibility ·of Judaism in 
America," while Mrs. Daniel Ja
cobs will have as her subject, 
"Religion Begins At Home." 

Readers will include Mesdames 
Irving I. F;in, Ernest · Blazar, 
Haskell Frank and Jack Cerel. 
Vocal selections will be present
ed by Mrs. Abraham M. Percelay. 

Mr. Levy Congratulated Mrs. Samuel Robinson and Mrs. 
Following the adoption of the Louis Kaufman will act as ush

resolution, Mr. Grant congratrrla- ers. 
ted Mr. Levy for his work on the Services will be conducted by 
by-laws committee and a motion Rabbi Israel M. Goldman, with 
was made and passed voicing the Cantor Jacob Hohenemser chant
organization's appreciation of ing the services, and Arthur Ein-
Mr. Levy's efforts. stein at the organ. 

South Prov. Women 
Hear Mrs. M. Silk 

Fraternal Association 
Arranges For Seder 

At the next meeting of the 
Providence Fraternal Association, 
to take place on April 9, a Seder 
will be held under the chairman
ship of Joseph Keller and George 
Labush. During the evening, the 
Final Degree will be conferred 
upon fifteen new members. L'ouis 
Nochem'sohn is chairman of the 
Ritualistic Committee. 

At a special election held by 
the Lodge last Tuesday evening, 
George Weisenger was elected 
Outer Guard. Installation cere
,monies were presided over by 
Harry Bloomberg, past president. 
Five new members were initiated 
during the evening. 

Announcement was made by 
,Frank Jampolsky, chairman of 
the membership committee, that 
Alex Gladstone was leader in the 
recent Membership Contest. Lt 
was also announced that a pro
posed amendment, lowering the 

Others that participated in the 
discussion included Dr. Israel M. 
Goldman, Mrs. Bertram Bernhardt, 
Henry Hassenfeld, Alter Boy
man, James Goldman, Isadore 
Gandal, Dr. Joseph Smith, Jacob 
Temkin. 

Mrs . Morris G. Silk ~vas guest age limit of candidates to 35, 
speaker at a meeting of the South would be in effect in the near 
Providence Ladies Aid Associa- future. 

JEW BAITING 
NEW YORK. - Representa

tive J. M. Coffee of Washington, 
speaking at the Greater New York 
Emergency Conference on In
alienable Rights, charged that in 
Congress there was not only "Ne
gro-baiting, Jew-baiting, immi
grant-baiting, but big city-bait
ing." 

INSURANCE 

94 Dorrance St. 

Delicious 
BOSTON Our Specialty 

STYLE *SUBGUM 
Chinese *FRIED RICE 
Food at *EGG ROLL 

Very Low *FRIED LOBSTER --- •run1u vnvP 

tion, held on Wednesday night 
at the South Providence Hebrew Social Workers To 
Congregation on Willard avenue. 

During the meeting, plans were 
formulated for the group's forth-
corning bridge. 

Rabbi Silk to Talk 
Before Sisterhood 

The April meeting of the Sis
terhood of Temple Beth Israel 
will be held on Mo17-day evening, 
when officers for the ensuing 
season will be nominated and 
elected. 

Rabbi Morris G. Silk of . the 
Ahavath Sholom Synagogue will 
be guest speaker of the evening. 

Plans will be discussed for the 
Temple's bazaar, which will take 
place in May. Mrs. Barney Ta
ber will preside at the business 
meeting, which is to be follow
ed by a social hour. 

Excellent Foods. Courteous 
service. Special 
weekday luncheon 30c 

up 
Special Full Course 40c Sunday Dinner 

up 
ORDERS PUT UP 

"'"' IIIW'D"T'.'I ,._,T .... 

Hear Dorothy Kahn 
Miss Dorothy C. Kahn will 

lecture on "This Problem of Re
lief," next Thursday evening, 8 
o'clock, at Memorial Hall, Bene
fit street, under the sponsorship 
of tlie Rhode Island Chapter of 
the American Association of So
cial Workers and the Social Work 
Today Committee. 

Miss Kahn is assistant secre
tary of the American Association 
of Social Workers, and former 
executive director of the Phila
delphia County Relief Board. 

Vincent Sorrentino, director of 
the R. I. Department of Social 
Welfare, is chairman of the event. 

Bridge to be Held 
By Rabbinical Aux. 

Plans are being formulated by 
the Ladies Auxiliary, Rabbinical 
Cqllege of Telsche, for a bridge 
and mah jong, to be held on May 
21 at Arcadia Hall. Mrs. Harry 
Orenstein is chairman, · and is l!e
ing assisted by the Mesdames 
Samuel Resnick, Meyer Rosen, 
Morris Burg and Harry Rosen. 

At a meeting of the group, held 
on Tuesday afternoon at the 
Ahavath Sholom Synagogue, a 
contribution of twenty dollars 
was made to the Diskin Orphan 
Aslyum in Jerusalem. A scoial 
1 ......... ~,... --•~,., ~lr .C~ll~--.!-.- .1-1- _ 

"Rocket To Moon" 
Next Center Play 

Will Be Given in 
New Auditorium 

At a meeting of the Executive 
Board of the Center Players, 
held on Tuesday at the Jewish 
Community Center, the play 
"Rocket To The Moon," by Clif
ford Odets, was chosen by the 
group as its Spring production. 
The play will be given on June 
4 in the Center's new auditorium 
which is now nearing comple
tion. 

Mrs. Samuel Starr is director; 
Mark Huddish and Alexander 
Leavftt, production managers; 
Mrs. Alexander Leavitt, proper-

At Mexican School 

ties and-costumes; Herman Priest, DVORA LAPSON 
publicity. Miss Lapson, American Jewish 

Those appointed as a casting dancer and mime, now on her 
committee include: Mrs. L. Justin I second Central American concert 
Huddish, Mrs. Samuel Starr, Si- I tour, has been invited by the 
meon Kinsley, Mrs. Henry Mar- Ministry of Fine Arts of the 
koff a_nd Miss Sylvfa Berger. I Mexican Government, to give a 

Durmg the meetmg on Tues- series of courses in Hebraic and 
day, a nominating committee was ' folkloric dances at the Mexican , 
appointed to draw up a slate of ! National School of the Dance, at 
officers, which will be presented the Palace of Fine Arts in Mex
sometime in April. L. Justin Hud- ico City. While in the city, Miss 
dish, president, presided. Lapson is also giving several re-

Federation to Hold 
First Oneg Shebbat 

The Rhode Island J ewish Youth 
Federation, representing twelve 
Providence Jewish youth organ
izations, will sponsor the first in 
a series of Oneg Shebbats at 
Temple Emanuel on Friday eve
ning, April 5. 

Hashomer Hatzair will present 
the musical part of the program, 
while the Young People's Lea
gue of the Ahavath Sholom Syn
agogue will offer a Jewish March 
of Time presentation. A reception 
will follow. 

The committee in charge in
cludes: J erorne Feinstein, Henry 
Novgrad, Shirley Norman, Doro
thy Nutrnan and Ralph Rotkin, 
ex-officio. All young people are 
invited to attend. 

"For Quality and Service" 

E. S. Crandall's 
Dairy 

ProperlY: Pasteurized 

MILK and CREAM 

1A friend to the Jewish People 

12 .Lowell Ave. WEat '358 

citals at the Teatro del Pueblo. 

There is an echo in the moun
tains, around the Lakes of Kill
arney, that will repeat a bugle 
at least 100 times. 

Share the GOOD 

etlJS 
There's a new sun in the sky, a new 

zest in life. Don't lock up your irOOd 

news - share it with those who'll be 

happier, knowing you're happy. Tel

ephone now. Out-of-town calls cost 

little by day and are cheap evenine• 
after 7 and all day Sunday. 

GOOD NEWS 

about telephone rates 
Here below are just a few place• 7ou 
perhaps thou,e-ht were expensive to call. 

BETWEEN 
PROV. AND 
York.Maine 
Rutland, Vt. 
Gloucester, 

Night and 
Day Sun. 
.80 .40 
.95 .so 

Mass. .60 
Portsmouth, N. H .. 75 

.30 
.40 

3-minute statlon-to-stu . . ies 

A small Feder11I Tax app/i,s 
wh"• th, charz• is:JO~ orHl•r. 

NIW INGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEQRAPH 81 . 

A crow who was out for a stroll, 
C.ught a bucket of paint on his poll. 
When he saw it was red 

-~~, 

; Q 
He just smilingly said: 
"Th11t makes me first quality coal." 

WHEN YOU WANT ill 
LOW ASH ANTHRACITE 

ask for Famous Reading Anthracite. And 
look for the red spots-the new trade
mark, that identifies the genuine. Famous 
Reading Anthracite is Pennsylvania's best 
hard coal, actually laundered at the mines 
to free it of impurities. Let us send you a 
trial ton or two of this premium coal 
that costs you not a penny extra. 

DAVID KORN & SONS 
DExter 7730-7731 

195-7 Wil.LARD AVENUE 

-
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